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Demonstrating An Evacuation Algorithm with Mobile
Devices using an e-Scavenger Hunt Game

                                    (Demo Paper)  

Jesse Szwedko, Callen Shaw, Alexander G. Connor
Alexandros Labrinidis, Panos K. ChrysanthisAdvaned Data Management Tehnologies LaboratoryDepartment of Computer Siene, University of PittsburghPittsburgh, PA 15260, USAjjs86�pitt.edu, ts8�pitt.edu, ag7�s.pitt.edu, labrinid�s.pitt.edu, panos�s.pitt.edu

ABSTRACTCasualties in emergeny situations are often aused by paniand in ases where building evauation is required, they areoften aused by a disorganized evauation. This has moti-vated us to design a two-layer indoor evauation system thattakes advantage of two tehnologies all people arry on them,namely, ellular phones with ameras and RFID ards. Theproposed system integrates QR-Code and RFID-based posi-tioning with a routing system with mounted terminals anddisplays for guiding people with RFID tags out of a building.People with mobile devies with ameras use an appliationthat resolves QR-Codes into web addresses that point todynamially generated evauation instrutions. As a proof-of-onept, we have implemented this system with ommer-ially available tools and omponents as an e-savenger huntgame whih uses SCAVY, our novel evauation (routing) al-gorithm, to guide players around a building visiting di�er-ent loations in a load balaning manner. In this demo, weare planning to deploy this e-savenger game and the par-tiipants would be able to follow the progress of the game(evauation) through a system monitor dashboard.
Categories and Subject DescriptorsH.2.4 [Systems℄: Query proessing; H.2.2 [Physial De-sign℄: Aess methods
General TermsAlgorithms, Design, Management
KeywordsRFID, QR-Code, evauation, vertex weight, data manage-ment, mobile omputing, nearest neighbor, navigation
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1. INTRODUCTIONDuring a building evauation, great are must be takento remove as many people from the building as safely aspossible. Currently, almost all buildings have lighted exitsigns and evauation maps at spei� loations (at interse-tions or near doors), but these are unable to provide real-time information suh as whether the exit is inaessible oroverrowded whih an lead to disorganized and potentiallydangerous evauations. A better idea might be to some-how diret the evauees through a loation-aware system.Ideally, this system would make use of a global positioningsystem (GPS) to help users to identify their loation andhow to proeed to nearby exits. However, an indoor nav-igation system annot urrently rely on GPS informationbeause the information is often inomplete or inaessiblein indoor senarios as well as being traditionally only twodimensional whih is of little use in multi-oor buildings.Instead, we have designed a system whih dynamiallyguides users to safe exits in a load balaned manner, with-out requiring speialized monitoring equipment. The sys-tem was designed to take advantage of two tehnologies:Internet-apable mobile phones, whih are fairly popular,and radio-frequeny identi�ation (RFID) ards, whih arevery ommon in orporate environments and are quiklybeoming ubiquitous in the mainstream. RFID ards andreaders are used in onjuntion with display sreens showingan evauation guide. QR-Code (Quik Response Barode)signs and a mobile-friendly web appliation aessed via QR-Codes shows mobile phone users the evauation instrutions.QR-Codes are already used to form a rih yber-physialonnetion to objets, plaes, or produts (a number of suhuses are identi�ed in [8℄).The ore of the system is a database system that main-tains information neessary for an evauation and withinwhih SCAVY, our proposed algorithm for guiding users outof a building in an emergeny, is exeuting. At any givenpoint, the system keeps trak whih exits and hallways aresafe, removing any that have beome unsafe; it also trakswhih user is direted to whih exit. In this way, at anypoint in an evauation, users are given the best diretionspossible.Two front-end subsystems support the two instrutiondissemination approahes; spei�ally, the RFID-driven andthe QR-Code-driven approah. Both RFID readers and dis-plays as well as QR-Code signs are strategially plaed at
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spei� loations in the building suh as at intersetionsand the middle of long orridors. Users within range ofa RFID reader an aess the RFID subsystem e�ortlesslyand quikly. The reader sends a request for evauation di-retions to the bak-end database system based on the RFIDposition, and shows the diretions on a display sreen.Users with Internet-apable mobile phones an aessthe QR-Code Subsystem by sanning a QR-Code with theirphone and reeive evauation diretions via a mobile webbrowser. QR-Codes enode web addresses (URLs) that areused to transmit an evauation request. Proprietary QR-Code reading software is available for most smart phones,and an open soure version is available that works on mostphones that run Java ME [4℄.The two front-end subsystems operate onurrently andan be used interhangeably sine both utilize the samebak-end database system. Besides exibility in using thesystem, this makes the system more robust: The QR-CodeSubsystem an serve as a fail-over for the RFID Subsystemin the ase of building infrastruture failure and the RFIDSubsystem an serve as a fail-over for the QR Subsystemshould wireless onnetitivity beome unavailable. By uti-lizing both front-end systems our design operates in a varietyof onditions without performane failure.As a proof-of-onept, we designed an eletroni sav-enger hunt whih demonstrates the priniples of our pro-posed evauation system, as desribed above. The algorithmand system used in the savenger hunt is fundamentally thesame as those proposed in the evauation system with somesubtle exeptions. Less powerful RFID readers were usedduring the game beause people were expeted to spend timenear eah RFID-enabled terminal as part of the savengerhunt. The terminals gave written instrutions for omplet-ing the hunt and also provided noties to eah user, as didthe web appliation.The savenger hunt system was deployed during ourdepartmental open house { Computer Siene Day 2009 {to guide guests around the building to visit various vendorbooths. There were 92 partiipating guests (users) and 32booths. The booths ated as our exits, and our load bal-aning algorithm was employed to ensure guests were dis-tributed evenly aross all booths (safe exists). All boothswere equipped with QR-Codes and 19 of these booths weregiven also an RFID reader. Feedbak from system usage wasutilized to predit whih areas of the building were heav-ily rowded, and users reeived their savenger hunt assign-ments with respet to this rowding.Both QR-Codes and RFID tags have been used in otherloation-based servies to provide individual users personal-ized diretions [2, 7℄, but our system is unique in how it oor-dinates both servies to provide dynami loation awarenessto multiple users.
Contributions� A novel load balaning algorithm { alled SCAVY {for traÆ ow management.� A way to seamlessly integrate preexisting and rela-tively ommonplae tehnologies (RFID and QR-Codes)in a way to eÆiently diret traÆ ow of large numberof people to desired loations.� A savenger hunt game that e�etively demonstratesthe system's apaity to at as an evauation atalyst.

Figure 1: Representation of the system arhiteture.The two front-end systems are independent of oneanother, but baked by the same webdb system in-frastruture.To demonstrate the eÆay of our system during theonferene, we will mimi the savenger hunt appliationwhih was suessfully deployed for Computer Siene Day2009. The appliation will route users from loation to lo-ation aording to SCAVY, the evauation (routing) algo-rithm desribed in Setion 3, to demonstrate both RFID andQR front-ends for the system. The details of this demon-stration are desribed in Setion 4.
2. SYSTEM ARCHITECTUREThe savenger hunt appliation's arhiteture is stru-tured as three interonneted subsystems { two front-endand one bak-end { whih make up the overall savengerhunt. This is illustrated in Figure 1.RFID Subsystem The �rst front-end subsystem, alledthe RFID Subsystem, has two tiers. The �rst tier, onsistingof the hardware, is omprised of RFID readers onneted toa network of stations. These stations, eah onneted to adisplay terminal, are strategially plaed at various loationsthroughout the building. Also, this tier inludes the RFIDards given to the users.The seond tier onsists of a Java appliation runningon eah station. When a user visits a RFID reader he or sheswipes his or her RFID ard over it and an event is triggeredin the seond tier. The terminal onneted to the stationthat drives the RFID reader then displays whether or not theuser went to the orret loation (in the ase of the �rst visitthis hek is skipped) as well as their next destination. Theuser's next destination is hosen by SCAVY, our evauation(routing) algorithm, whih runs on the bak-end subsystem.QR-Code Subsystem The seond front-end subsystem,referred to as the QR-Code Subsystem, is also omprisedof two tiers. The bottom tier of the QR Code Subsystem
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Figure 2: Users an aess a QR-Code with theirmobile phones while other evauees have room toesape behind.onsists of a olletion of signs ontaining unique QR-Codes,whih an be read by many smart phones out-of-the-box,that are plaed at the loations the users are desired tovisit. We found that we ould take a lear piture of a 4inh wide QR-Code within a 4 foot radius up to 45 Æ o�of the perpendiular line-of-sight, although the urrent freesoftware (\Barodes" for iPhone) ould resolve the addressonly within 22:5 Æ (Figure 2).Enoded in the QR ode is a web address, ommon to allof the loations, whih links to the savenger hunt website,along with a unique HTTP GET variable whih is uniquelylinked to eah loation stored in the database. The URL,with the GET variable, is meant to be kept short enoughsuh that the user an type into an Internet apable phonein the event that their phone does not arry the requiredsoftware to proess the the QR-Code.The seond tier of the QR-Code Subsystem is a simplemobile-friendly web front-end aessed through the mobilephone. When a user either sans a QR-Code with theirphone or enters the assoiated URL into a browser for the�rst time the user is authentiated using simple sheme de-veloped both to use no personally identi�able informationas well as be easy to use on mobile devies. This shemeinvolves the user �rst entering the unique number whih isprinted on their RFID ard followed by hoosing the nameon the ard from a list of names. One authentiated, anHTTP ookie is plaed on the mobile phone's web browserahe in order to avoid the to re-authentiate in the future.Bak-end Database System Both the RFID Subsystemand QR-Code Subsystem are onneted to the same bak-end subsystem whih onsists of a MySQL database thatis aessed diretly by the RFID and QR-Code subsystems.This database stores the loations as an edge-weighted vertex-weighted graph for use with the load balaning algorithm,SCAVY. SCAVY is implemented as a set of stored proe-dures that are alled by the two front-end subsystems de-sribed above. This ommon infrastruture allows the usersto swith between the two front-end systems with ease, butthe independent nature of the front-end systems ensuresthat, should either the QR-Code or RFID Subsystem be-ome disabled, the users an ontinue using the other.In either ase, when a user request is sent to the bak-end one of three responses is given:1. That the user has visited the orret loation alongwith a question relevant to the loation. The displayedquestion is to ensure that the user does not abuse thesystem by running from loation to loation rapidly.When they answer this question (either orretly orinorretly) they are awarded some number of points.

Figure 3: A building map and its evauation graph.The large irles indiate exits (stairwells) and thesmall irles indiate intermediary points; there isan RFID terminal and QR ode at eah point.2. That the user has visited the inorret loation.3. Statistis relevant to the logged in user suh as thehistory of loations visited or how far they have pro-gressed in the savenger hunt.After either of the �rst two senarios, the user is direted toa new loation by the load balaning algorithm.
3. THE SCAVY ALGORITHMExisting approahes to the evauation problem use anetwork ow model of the building to be evauated [1, 6,5℄. There are several metris in the literature that suhapproahes optimize, inluding Maximum Dynami Flow,Quikest Flow and Earliest Arrival. The �rst two of theseare lassial network ow problems; Earliest Arrival is ametri that will minimize the spent in a building for anyperson.Our approah is quite di�erent in that it does not usenetwork ow to model the passage of persons through abuilding, it uses a vertex-weighted graph. The data stru-ture is fairly simple; in our savenger hunt demonstration,eah booth was represented by a vertex. The edge osts be-tween a pair of verties reeted the time required to travelfrom the start vertex to the end vertex. The weight at eahvertex is then a measure of how many people have beeninstruted to go to that vertex.In the savenger hunt, the overall ost of traveling fromone booth to another was determined by summing the ost ofthe shortest path from the start to end vertex and a funtionof the weight of the end vertex. With this distane funtion,both the ost of walking to a booth and waiting to use theterminal at that booth were onsidered for the user. Routingin this model was done by a nearest neighbor query; thequery returned the vertex suh that the distane desribedabout was minimal. In this way our approah �nds routesthat redue the time a person spends in the network andprevents bottleneks by direting people away from over-rowded verties.SCAVY takes as input the vertex that the user is ur-rently at. It then explores the network starting from thatvertex using Dijkstra's single-soure shortest path algorithm[3℄. One this is done, the start vertex and the verties thatthe user has already visited earlier in the savenger hunt orevauation are removed from the andidate list. The ur-rent weight of eah vertex is then added to its shortest pathost, and the minimum of these is returned. The vertexweight for the returned nearest neighbor is then inreased,reeting the inrease in traÆ direted to it.
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In the evauation senario, there will need to be twotypes of verties: exit verties and intermediary verties. InFigure 3 the small irles indiate intermediary verties andthe large irles indiate exit verties. The arrows indiateedges in the network model and represent the hallways ofthe building. Intermediary verties are used in omputingroutes through the building, but they are not valid end des-tinations. Eah vertex's weight is maintained by the systemso as to reet how rowded it is; the weight of eah vertexadjaent to a user's loation and the weight of eah exit ver-tex are onsidered in alulating the evauation route. Inthe savenger hunt game, all verties were like exit vertiesin that they were found by the nearest neighbor searh andtheir vertex weight was maintained by the system.SCAVY, when alled from an intermediary vertex, willreturn the user's nearest exit and the next vertex on theshortest path to that exit. A terminal at that vertex willdisplay this information. When the algorithm is alled forthe �rst time, the user is assigned to the returned exit andthat exit's vertex weight is inreased. Subsequent alls fromintermediary verties will return a di�erent exit only if theassigned exit is inaessible; these alls will also omputethe shortest path dynamially, so if a hallway beomes im-passible after the initial query a user will not be sent on apath through that hallway.
4. DEMONSTRATION SETTINGSEquipment For the onferene demo we will set up a play-able savenger hunt game, repliating the system whih wasdeployed at CS Day 2009. To partiipate, a user will reeivean RFID ard with a printed number and avatar on it. Us-ing an avatar allows us not to reord personally identi�ableinformation and eliminates any privay onerns from thedemonstration. We will bring about 100 of these ards forattendees. The system an be interated with by using onlythe RFID front-end, the QR web front-end, or a ombinationof the two.For demonstration of the RFID front-end, we will bringthree or four laptop omputers whih have USB RFID tagreaders attahed to them. Users who san their ards at theorret RFID sanner will be direted (through on-sreeninstrutions) to their next destination. We will also bringan additional laptop to provide onnetion to the Internetas well as running a system monitor dashboard.Partiipants with Internet-enabled ell phones an a-ess the web front-end as well. The equipment needed forthis is simply a number of printed QR-Codes to be plaedthroughout the onferene. We will bring two phones withQR-Code software installed as well, to demonstrate the sys-tem for users who annot or do not wish to use their ownphone.Our two front-ends will both aess the Internet to om-muniate with our bak-end database system. The RFIDsanners are onneted to mahines whih will aess anavailable Internet onnetion. Sine the QR-Code front-endis designed for mobile browsers, the web server will om-muniate with the database as users interat with it. If anInternet onnetion is unavailable, we will attempt to set upan ad-ho network with a loal database system that willallow for the use of the RFID subsystem as well as the QR-Code system, but only with WiFi enabled phones sine thewebserver won't be aessible from the outside (the on-handell phones for demonstration will fall in this ategory).

Demo plan We envision that all partiipants will bring aposter to display, and that these will be arranged throughoutmultiple orridors. We will plae printed QR-Codes in loseproximity to the posters, and use these easily reognizablelandmarks to guide partiipants. The system will serve asan analogy for the evauation senario by direting usersthrough these orridors, as if in an emergeny.Prior to the demonstration, our database will be ini-tialized with a graph of the QR-Code and RFID loations.This graph is used by the load balaning algorithm to ensurethat assignments are distributed evenly among these loa-tions. After an assigned loation is visited, the user's nextassignment is generated taking system load into aount.Our yber-physial system will distribute users evenly toprevent problemati rowding and prove the eÆay of ourdesign.We will have one laptop set up whih will display a dash-board that shows the real-time hanges within the system,load at the di�erent nodes, and ombined metris. This in-formation will demonstrate the load balaning algorithm'sability to route users e�etively.A user will be required to visit a ertain number of sta-tions to \omplete" their hunt, but the system will ontinueto generate assignments inde�nitely so that it an be usedas long as desired.
5. CONCLUSIONIn this work we have desribed a system designed totest the appliability of new tehnology to the problem ofbuilding evauation. The goal has been to diret people tosafe exits in a speedy and balaned manner. To ahieve thiswe implemented a savenger hunt game with these tehnolo-gies { RFID and mobile wireless aess { that was driven bythe same priniples as the proposed evauation system. Oursavenger hunt system an be diretly applied to many otherindoor navigation settings, suh as museum tours.
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